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DARK HORSES IN

B. A. R. CONTEST

Two Loom Up on Horizon When

Presidential Fray Grows Hot

on Eve of Balloting.

(Continued from First Page.)
conservative and the second the' admin
istration party candidate:

President general Mrs. William Cum-
mins Story, and 'Sirs. John Miller Hop
ton. both of New York; vice president
general, in charge of organization of
chapters Mrs. William A. Smoot, of
Virginia, and Mrs. Henry I,. Mann. Dis-

trict of Columbia: registrar general-M- rs.

Charles E. Brown and Mrs. Galus
M. Brumbaugh, both of District of Co
lumbia: chaplain general Mrs. Mary b.
Lockwood and Miss Elizabeth E. Pierc,
both of District of Columbia: corre--

. (ponding secretary general Mrs. Julls
G. 3urrow.s, Michigan, and Mrs. Wil
liam . Jjennis. District or uoiumDia;
librarian general Mrs. George M Stern-
berg, District of Columbia, and Mis.
Robert Alexander, Pennsylvania: re
cording secretary general. Mrs. William
C. Boyle. Ohio, and Mrs. Horace P.
Mcintosh, District of Columbia: his
torlan general Miss Janet Richards,
District of Columbia, and Mrs. Charles

. W. Basset. Maryland: assistant his
torlan general Mrs. Edgar a. Ross,

- Georgia, and Mrs. Edward Orton, jr.;
treasurer' general Mrs. Charles E. Kre- -
geio, Indiana, and Sirs. J. t.. Kansaeli,
Louisiana.

Pinchot Foresees Floods.
A feature of the morning session to

day was the address of GIfford Pinchot,
who told the Daughters that the flood
damage of recent time is but hardly the
beginning. Mr. Pinchot said;

"The dreadful flood loss of the present
year was not unforeseen. So far as
we can know anything in advance we
know that - disastrous damages from
floods must come. The loss from 1900
to 1908 was a thousand million dollars.
That loss will be repeated in the next
ten years. So will the diminishing loss
from unnecessary disease, rne diner
ence Is that disease is decreasing be'
cause we are fighting it: and floods are
increasing because we let them alone.
We flght disease; we merely regret
floods.

There is only one way to control the
flow of a river, and that is to control
the whole of it. The place to take ac-

tion against the floods of the lower Mis-
sissippi is not in Louisiana and Arkan-
sas, but in Ohio, Indiana, and West Vir-
ginia. The way out is the preparation
and working out of a great general plan
0 WUUU1 illlU 1UOAC UG III uAi ...

Fight On Chairman.
Early in today's session Mrs. Wood, a

Story leader, got the floor and aemana- -
.4 n 1ntw if Trfl Srnii WAJX COlne tft
name the chairman of the credentials
committee over the establishing of
which the Story party won a aualified
victory yesterday. Mrs. Scott named
htm iVkw!. .nil nxVeri thA candidates to
name two each as was provided in the
resolution wnicn was passeu uici
stormy session. Mrs. Bryan named Mrs.
J. Morgan amiin, OI Aiaoama, uui jji.?.. O TlMVtnn nf MtphiefUI. Mrs.
Story named Miss Florence Finch and
Miss Grace M. Pierce. Mrs. Horton
was not In the hall at the time. The
Story leaders said tney nopea jir.ir.i. vnnM .all a vnAfttner of the com
mittee this 'afternoon, but did not feel
certain that Mrs. jowjer' win can iu
t ..., i,t nnt met thin afternoon.

r tomorrow will be too late, the election
having .Begun, to consider u u.t,

T whlca-.tlieStor- party fishes to sup-
port ,ty introduction of evidence.

Mrs. Scott scored a-- signal victory for
herself today .when as president of the
board of management she reported on
the bill introduced into Congress grant-- i

rowi - t-- i R hnllrllncr addi
tion This bill includes the glrft of
additional land. une coneresa w
Daughters unanimously indorsed Mrs.
Scott's recommendations. It had bean
rumored there would be a fight on this
matter but no one seemed to feel other-
wise than strongly for the bill when
Mrs. Scott finlshd speaking.

National officers then followed with
their reports, the chaplain general.
Miss Elizabeth Pierce, followed Mrs-Henr-

L. Mann, vice president general.
iM .i.arA tt nrpflnliatlnn. Mrs. Mann
recalvecf a tribute as did her corps of
clergs ior ineir ciencai lauum.

The reports of the recording and cor-
responding secretaries general of the
i.i..Aan am.4 llfernrfnn cpnpral came
in due order, and lastly, the treasurer
general, Mrs. wuiiam u. nuuvcr, oi
the District. Her report was printed
in pamphlet form, but copies were
jealously guarded In advance. It was
feared that opponents of the administra-
tion might use advance copies to get
information whereby to launch an at-
tack.

Mrs. Hoover's report dealt with re-

ceipts and disbursements from the cur-
rent fund and various patriotic funds,
and did not touch the question of the
debt on the hall. It was certified to by
the National Audit Company, and no
opening for attack anywhere seemed
possible. It was said In the hall today
that the report of the finance commit-
tee would touch more debatable ques-
tions than Mrs. Hoover's businesslike
report.

Leaders of the administration party
today asserted that the victory of the
opposition in the credentials committee
matter amounted to nothing.
' "The credentials committee report al-

ready had been accepted," it was said
by one of Mrs. Scott's closest friends,
"and Its work is done. As there is only
one contested delegation, and that a
small one, it matters not if a new com-
mittee is named to hear contested
cases."

View of Story Faction.
On the other hand, the partisans of

Mrs. Story Bald that the new committee
would take up consideration of the way
the former committee had issued cre-

dentials and badces and the allegations
that, some women had been given two
badges.

Daughters went to Continental Hall
this morning with pleasant memories
of ', brilliant reception conducted last
evening by Mrs. Mathew T. Scott, the
president general whose farewell it was
in the matter of official receptions.
For two hours the building had been
thronged with 3.000 handsomely gowned
women. In the late afternoon another
brilliant social event had taken place
at the New Willard. this belntr a tea
given by Buffalo chapter In honor vt
Mrs. John Horton Miller, candidate for
resident general. This afternoon Man-atta- n

K chapter wjll give a similar func-
tion for Mrs. William Cummlng Story.

In the afternoon at the D. A R. Hall
the formal addresses of welcome were
rtellvered by President Wilson. Secre-
tary of Slate Bryan, Ambassador Jus-seran- d.

and Dr. Randolph McKim. and
G. F. Randolph. The last took the place
of James Richardson, president KenerpJ
nf the Sons of the American Revolu-
tion. Dr. McKlm spoke for the Sons
of the Revolution.

Continental Hall was even more
thickly Jammed than in the mornlnrr
and hundreds of women, unable to get
Into the hall, remained outside In the
rain to see the President arrive, Mr.
Wilson told the Daughters that the po-
litical struggles of today are struggles
to keep established the principle for

. which the men of '76 fought and won.
Speech of President

"We established an independent nation
in order that men might enjoy a new
kind 'of happiness and a new kind of
dignity: that kind which a man has
when he respects every other man's and
woman's individuality as lie respects his
own: where he is not willing to draw
distinctions between classes; where he
is not willing to shut the door of priv

y.r.j.z ,

ilege in the face of any one," the Pres-
ident said. "Thp dignity of your organ
ization is measured by the dignity of
the traditions which you arc organized
to maintain. Therefore, the American
i evolution is worth remembering, be-
cause it is one of the few struggle in
the history of the world which was en-
tirely devoted to the establishment of
human liberty.

"We cut links with the past in that
struggle which we hope will never be
forged again. We cut the links that
bound us to every system oi privilege
that had existed, and anybody who
stands for privilege of any exclusive
sort forfeits the title of Ameridanism.
It is a stern doctrine. It is a doctrine at
which some people wince, particularly
those who think mat tne aisunciion win
be drawn in their faor.

"Rut it is the only standard of gen
tility In America, that all men and
women are cquauy gcmeei wno are
equally devoted to tne interests oi mail'
kind This is our only patent of no-

billty. This is the particular standard
of nobility which I understand associa-
tions like this to be organized to main
tain.

Mrs. C. W. Richardson

Chosen State Regent

Of District Daughters

Mrs. Charles W. Richardson is the
new State regent of the Daughters of
the American Revolution In the Dis-
trict, having been elected over Mm.
Wallace Hanger, wife of the Commis-
sioner of Corporations, by thirty votes
to twenty-si- x. Mrs. Richardson is a
Siorv supporter and Mrs. Hanger is a
devoted follower of the administra-
tion. The Scott following in the Dis-
trict, however, says that the vote in-
dicates they have been making gains.

Mrs. Woodbury Pulslfer, an admin-isliatio- n

woman, was unopposed for
vice regent. For State vice president
general Mrs. Mary Wilson defeated
Miss Wilcox by twenty-nln- o to twenty-s-

ix. The division was along the
lines of national D. A. R. politics, Mrs.
Wilson being a Story woman

The retiring regent. Mrs. Mary S.
LoLkwood. was made honorary regent
for life.

Honor Mrs. Cummins.

Children of the American Revolu-
tion, conducting their annual meet-
ing in connection with the D. A. R.
congress, Mrs. Albert B.
Cummins, wife of the Iowa Senator,
president. The Children of the Revo-
lution have nothing on their- - pro-
gram today, but tomorrow afternoon
have a tea at Rauscher's at 4 o'clock.
Children in colonial costume will
dance the minuet. Saturday there will
be a pilgrimage to Mt. Vernon.

Hard on Ushers.

Pages and ushers at Continental
Hall have no easy time of it at this
year's congress. Seats are given
Daughters by checks similar to those
at theaters, and in some cases mis-
takes have happened. Two or more
women with ichecks for the same seat
have appealed to a page to oust the
other and give them the seat. Ad-
mission to the hall has been demand-
ed by women who have no right
therein, or at least no visible token
of their right.

Troubles of Pages.

Pages have been Instructed to carry
"no political messages." They are
wondering how they can carry sealed
notes from one woman to another
and know whether the contents re-
lates to D. A. K. politics or not. And
if the notes are not sealed, "are we
expected to read them?" ask the
pages plaintively.

Mrs. Wilson Attends.

Mrs. Wilson, wife of the President,
heard him make his address to the
Daughters from the president gen--

. i l..v Clftlnir urttYi har wnm ATre

Marshall, Mrs. Burleson, Mrs. Red- -
field, and jars, scons aaugnier, wno
Is Mrs. Carl Vrooman.

Aides of Mrs. Story.

A distinguished party will assist Mrs.
William, Cummlng Story in receiving at
the New Willard this afternoon from 5
to 7 o'clock. Sirs. Charles Warren Fair-
banks and Mrs. Daniel Manning, past
presidents general, are announced as as
sisting airs, story, ana oiner win do:
Mrs. William A. Smoot, of Virginia;
Mrs. Julius C. Burrows, of Michigan;
Mrs. William C. Boyle, of Ohio: Mrs.
Edgar A. Ross, of Georgia: Mrs. Charles
E. Kregelo, of Indiana; Mrs. Mary 8.
Lockwood, Mrs. George M. Sternberg,
and Miss Janet Richards, of the Dis-
trict, all candidates for national offices
on the ticket with Mrs. Story; Miss
Sophie Wapleb, of Delaware, vlco presl- -
aeni gencr.ii, auu mer luiiui.iue, coregents: Mrs. Isaac Newton Chapman,
California; Mrs. John Laldlaw Buell,
Connecticut: Miss Anna Cunningham,
Delaware; Mrs. William H. Thompson,
Kentucky: Mrs. John Alden Morse,
Maine; Mrs. John C. Dunning, Massa-
chusetts: Mrs. George C. Squires, Min-

nesota: Mrs. Joseph H. Dearborn. New
Hampshire: Mrs. L. Bradford Prince,
New Mexico: Mrs. Willard S. Augsbury.
New York, and Mrs. Charles Fred Bos-har- t,

vice regent. New York; Mrs.
Harry Hyman. Texas; Mrs. Marv M. F.
Allen, Utah: Mrs. Joseph A. DeBoer.
Vermont: Mrs. Walter J. Reed. Wash-
ington State, and Mrs. Edwin H. Van
Ostrand. Wisconsin.

CHINDA TO DELIVER

DEF1 ON LAND LAW

Japanese Ambassador To See

Wilson, and Supreme Court

Action Is Indicated.

Viscount Chinda, Japanese ambassa-
dor to the United States, will deliver
his country!, ultimatum r.n the Cali-

fornia alien land law late this afternoon
In a conference with President Wilson.
The nature of the ambassador's views
were not announced directly toaay, but
indications point to Japan's entry of
action againft the United States in the
Supreme court.

The ambassador has studied carefully
the text of the alien land bill presenlrl
to him by Secretary of State Bryan In
it are features objectionable to Japan,
but according to the State Department's
views not In violation of the Japanese-Amcric- ar

treaty
The ambassador, it is said, will tell

President Wilson that unless lie or the
State government of California finds
some method of taking down the bars
against the Japanese farmers of Cali-
fornia, his country will proceed to test
thf- - legality of the provision".

In casf 4aran decides upon dmstlc
action, practically the only outroma
can be the assessment of damages for
Wo'atlon of the treaty, hut President
Wilson will sffk to pretnt any un-
pleasantness. If possible.

Other conferences this afternoon are
bplng held between President Wilson
and Senator I .a Follette, Vardaman,
Fall, Martin and Swanson.
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SIXTY-SI- X IEIK
OF I. WJ. IN PRISON

Half Hundred Others Defy Police

and Plan to Fill Jails to Get

Hearing in Denver.

DENVER. Col. April 15. With sixty-si- x

members of the industrial Workers
of the World Fin the "bull pen" at
police headquarters on a bread and
water diet, and from thirty to fifty
others en route here, the "invasion" of
Denver by the members of that organi-
zation Is in full swing today.

Announcing their Intention of "show-
ing the Denver police" the Industrial
Yorkers of the World men declare they
will fill up the Denver jails and create
an expense on the Denver taxpayers
unless they are permitted to speak In
the public streets. Chief of Police
O'Neill has ordered his bluecoats to ar-
rest all men found speaking without a
permit.

The sixty-si- x arrested were rounded
up at Englewood and Petersburg, sub-
urbs, and brought Into Denver. Thirty
others escaped the officers, but are be-
lieved to be in this city.

AH the Invaders were arraigned In
police court today. The authorities
have not yet decided what action to
take to force the Industrial Workers of
the World to leave town, but a de-
cision will be reached today.

Dr. Schleh to Talk.

Dr. G. V. Schleh. of Omaha, Neb.,
national lecturer of the Woodmen of
the World, will address an open meet-
ing of Oak Camp, No. 4, In Northeast
Temple. Twelfth and H streets north-
east, tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.
The public Is invited.
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DEMOCRACY LAUDS

THOMAS JEFFERSON

at of

Toung held forth last
night at the Jefferson Day dinner of
the Young Men's Club of
the District of in praise ot
Jefferson and in honor ot
Wilson.

Senator John Sharp Williams was
as by J. Fred

Kelley, of the on
and mad the first

speech of the evening. Senator Will-
iams first a toast to the

of the United States and then
launched Into a glowing tribute to

Senator Thomas of spoke ot
Colorado as one of the foremost States
in and declared that when It
came to the out
the pledges of the
he would find Colorado at his
back.

Harvey Butler
of New Mexico, spoke of Thomas

and Wilson as the
two most learned and cultured

the United States has ever had.
The of

to McMIIIln ot
as penned bv was

the defiance of and is one of
the greatest In the world
today.

with the were
a number of vocal by George

and Matt Horn. Celfo's Band
furnished the music. The on

was as follows: J. Fred
Kelley. Bernard G. Brown,
John G. William McK. Clay

Men, Let Me Talk
Some Cold, Common,
Tobacco-Sens- e to You

aKentuckian.
know tobacco,

there
only kinds

smoking Good to-
bacco Poor to-
bacco.

price
tinboxes

glass jars
"proc-

ess"
good to-

bacco berin
good.

Here mes-
sage

Don't double
tobacco be-

cause
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It
cost you

MASCOT
CRUSHED TOBACCO

The Brand New in

Costsonly cents but
good tobacco

came Ken-
tucky. The reason
sell you cent
and ior nickel

pack KtAfiCOT
iTWxrpeneive moisture-pro-of

cloth pottch.

Tin boxes cost money.
The manufacturer passes
that cost you. You
pay tin. You can't
smoke tin; but you buy

order get GOOD
tobacco.
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President Wilson Shares Honors

Dinner Young Men's

Club.

Democracy

Democratic
Columbia,

President

In-

troduced toastmaster
chairman committee

arrangements,

proposed Presi-
dent

Jef-
ferson.

Colorado

Democracy
President's carrying

Baltimore platform,
standing

Congressman Fergus-so- n,

Jefferson Woodrow
Presi-

dents
Declaration Independence, ac-

cording Congressman
Tennessee, Jefferson,

England,
documents

Interspersed speeches
selections

O'Connor
committee

arrangements
chairman;
Campbell,
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Idea Smoking Tobacco

quality
Quantity
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Democratic
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woala

double

With MASCOT in the
field, that tin-bo- x, eoat-fodd-er

money-was- te is
no longer necessary on
your part. Quit it.

MASCOT isn'tan ordi-
nary 5 cent tobacco. In
quality it stands shonld-er-to-shoul-

der

with the
ten -- centers. It is the
very cleanest, carefully-cure- d

mild old Burley
leaf, the best Kentucky-grows-

,

aged until it is
mellow and sweet and
fragrant; then sliced, re--

siicea, rouea ana
crushed until all the
tobacco runs uni-
formly through and
none of it "smokes
in streaks." . .

Men, you cwtCt
buy better tobacco.
You take my word
and just try it.

Buy it today.

In Pouch 5c In Tins it
would cost you double 5

ton. Charles S. Elslnger, Harey M.
Friend, James O. Gorrell, John Kcady,
George H. R. Marshall. Harry O. Mid-dleto- n,

E. Edward Mitchell, George C.
Montgomery. P. T. Moran. James L.
Skidmore. Warner L. Wllkcron. and
James M. Wood.

Berries By Parcel Post.
Secretary of Agriculture Houston re-

ceived bv parcel pest three crates of
struwnerrles from Prof. J. T. McKay,
of the Mississippi Agricultural College,
a Jackson, Miss.

Good Goods
At Fair
Prices

Uq

Clark,

independent
W'nlted

Closed

409 417.

Cut Down Your Ice Bill
Jfcfef

Each
waste season may

of

The thick and of
Refrigerators ice to a

at same time of
pure, dry

The seamless porcelain linings "Leonard" absolute
cleanliness all Dirt or smooth por-

celain, which made bathtub. hard-to-cle- an corners,
joints, or cement-fille- d to odors encourage

H - fi ivtf

This Seamless

Excellent Refrigerator like the
above illustration. The food com-
partment Is made of seamless
piece of porcelain, without cracks,
cement-Aile- d Joints or hard-to-cle-

corners. The finish is golden
oak, genuine quartered
oak, eight walls of and
heavy nickeled lever locks and
hinges. Height, 42 inches:

3514 Inches; depth, 17
ice capacity, 55 lbs.

With Meals
Just place cooking in the

"Thermatic" FIreless Cooker, and
leave It to finish unwatched
preheating required In cither
baking or roasting.

The 'Thermatic"
Anything

There's no limit to the
usefulness of of these won-
derful "Thermatic" Cookers.

bake, roast, boll or stew
anything more dellciously than

be done in any other manner.
And at a of time and
of fuel.
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Hoosier Asks Tariff

On Aluminum Removed

George C. president of the
C. Clark Metal Last Company,

of Mishawaki, Ind.. of the largest
of aluminum In

the States, together with his at-
torney, G. A. Garabaugh, Is in Wash-
ington this week preparing to make a
fight on the aluminum schedule, which

Discount on Accounts in 30 Days
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This

Handsome golden oak finished
refrigerator, Just like

the illustration. Has gen-
uine oak panels, seam-
less porcelain interior, three tin-
ned steel wire
iraln pipe and trap,

locks and hinges, and excel-
lent finish. It Is 42 inches high.
S2H inches wide, 18U Inches

and has an ice of
60 poundB.
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This

A new member from the
"Thermatic" factory built to
provide a sanitary,
and durable cooker at a low
price. Has seamless aluminum

vessel, baking rack,
two tongs, and cook
book.

Ctoking

A
to Be

The 3'V) fllmv wrtm of felt, laid !n layers to form each
"Stearns & .Mattress, will never set out of place and
allow It to liecomo uncomfortable, or

The seven grade., insure one to mert every requirement.

to

they is the moat unjust Item in
entire tariff bill, as there is no com
petition In the production of aluminum
in this country.

Mr. Clark says the Aluminum Com-
pany of America is a tight bound mo-
nopoly, controlling the large fabricating
companies of aluminum as well as the
entire American aluminum Ingot mar-
ket.

Mr Clark believes that If the true
situation in the aluminum Industry In
this country Is brought specifically to
the attention or tne senate this Item
win m iui uii uic iicu jibu

10

Seventh Street

of worn-o- ut

of good money. the
sufficient pay the
durable and economical refrigerator.

The
Ice

insulating air-tig- ht doors
"Leonard" save wonderful degree,

the maintaining continuous circulation
cold-ai- r.

of Refrigerators
times. grease, cannot

a There no
seams dampness.

"Leonard"
Refrigerator

Insulation

width,

the

almost

Refrigerator

"Leonard"
above
quartered

shelves, removable
cold-ai- r

deep, capacity

w

efficient,

eight-qua- rt

radiators,

Daily

&

Foster"
uneven, lumpy.

say the

This "Polar King" 3

$2 1 $32.00 $5.75

Don't Bother F
the

Cooks

day's cheaply-construct- ed

good,

"Leonard" Refrigerator

Saves

AsffUII

yCS --- jp

Seamless "Leonard"

"Everite"
Fireless Cooker

Demonstrations

"Stearns Foster" Mattress
Never Needs Re-Ma-de

$9.98 $25.50

Large, Front-icin- g Refrigerator,
like the cut above illustrated.
Made of ash. with panels of gen-
uine quartered oak. and polished
golden oak finish. It is 42 Inches
high. 32 ia inches wide. 18 Inches
deep, and has an 1ee capacity 'of
80 lbs. Made by the Grand Rapids
Refrigerator Co., manufacturers
of the famous "Leonard" Re-
frigerator, and an excellent value.
Price, net. 816.75.

Strong, continuous post white
iron bed just like the Illustra-
tion to the. right. Posts are
one and a sixteenth Inches in
diameter, has fourteen heavy
Iron fillers, two brass fillers,
and hard baked white enamel.

5--777?.ivi

Bed

Commission to.

Confer Wilson

ir.H.k...,f thA American Commission
on Agricultural will con
fer wltn rresiaeni i. "-- " ".days before they sail from
for a tour of investigation in Europa

i i..,-- oi ....m avatema Secre--
tary Houston will accompany thejcom-

mission to New York, "where they will
be guests at a dinner the night before
sailing.

rjEj
Arrrmnf
Charge '

a one waste
a

nick-
eled

Refrigerator

.

to

This "Polar Tft

p &

.75 6.75

$7.00

Prices,

Substantially made Refrigerator
like the above" Illustration the
best constructed low-pric- ed Re-
frigerator made. Has separate in-
side case and outside case, gal-
vanized steel linings, tinned steel
wire shelves and patent remov-
able drain pipe and cold air trap.
It is 37 Inches high. 20U inches
wide, 14 inches deep, and has an,
Ice capacity of 35 lbs. Special
net price, 85.75.

Iron Beds
This $8.50 White Iron Bed

$6.95

This Golden Oak

Davenport

Mayer&.Co.409lo417 Seventh SI

Farm
With

refrigerator
amojunt

King"
Refrigerator

H
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Buffets
This $36.50 Quartered

Oak Buffet

$31.75
Attractive quartered oak buffet lit

the illustration to the left. Has French,
Plate mirror, swell front, lined drawer
for silverware, two other drawers, cla
feet, and is highly polished.

13.75
Full Size Golden Oak Bed Davenport, like the above-- illus-

tration. Has good spring construction, covered with heavy
black imitation leather. Opens to a bed for two almost In-
stantly. Special net price, 813.75.
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